Newsletter
Residents, Families & Volunteers

A word from our CEO,
NEWSLETTER ARTICLE FEBRUARY 2022
Well, what a start to 2022! Residents enjoyed a lovely Xmas which included a beautiful lunch here at
Longridge and a pleasant New Year’s Eve. However, by January 4 we had entered a full lockdown due
to positive COVID-19 cases amongst us.
On Jan 20, we emerged from lockdown stronger than ever! Although inconvenient, it was a steep
learning curve for everyone and now we know what we could do better if there was ever another
outbreak! A very big thank-you to everyone for their good wishes and support during this most difficult
time.
Although the lockdown placed restrictions on some resident’s ability to move around the home freely,
residents all showed remarkable resilience and understanding by adapting their movements while
keeping themselves and others safe. Thank-you to the families and responsible others for your
understanding and patience as we worked through the lockdown period. We are ever grateful for the
offers of support and messages of love along the way.
In 2021 we commenced monthly Resident Meetings. This is a forum for residents to express their
concerns and/or suggest changes to programs and services. Feedback from residents is valued and
taken on board by staff and acted upon as required. It is wonderful offering services to the residents on
their own terms.
It looks as though we may be voting three times this year! Our Census Champion Kaye, and Alicia from
Admin, are following up with residents and their families about Postal Votes. The date of the State
Elections, March 19 is rapidly approaching; thanks for the families who have helped to fill in postal
voting forms.
The Ladies Auxiliary turns 50 this year. What a wonderful achievement. Longridge Aged Care
congratulates all of the current and former Auxiliary members and thanks them for their commitment
and ongoing support. Over the years, your hard work has paid for outdated equipment to be replaced,
along with a host of other projects. THANK-YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF OUR HEARTS.

- Mary-Ann

Choir
Our Wellbeing team has started a choir for our residents,
they made their first debut at our volunteers Christmas
lunch where they sang beautifully!

We have implemented some feedback boxes
around the premises with some feedback
forms next to them. Residents and families
are encouraged to fill out a form when they
have any suggestions, complaints or
compliments and place them in the box. Our
feedback boxes are checked once a week and
are located at each entrance to each of the
dinning rooms.

Starting Monday the 28th of February we will start the new

process of offering choices at lunch time.
We understand that this may cause some confusion, if you
notice that this is becoming upsetting or confusing to the
residents please let us know.

Thank you to our Volunteers!
We celebrated our wonderful Longridge Volunteers with a Christmas
Thankyou lunch. They had our wonderful choir give a beautiful performance
after their lunch.
We are so very grateful for all of our volunteers and can’t thank them
enough for all that they do for us here at Longridge Aged Care

Bourne’s Bird Museum
Our residents had a lovely bus trip to Bool Lagoon, where they were able to
visit Bourne’s Bird Museum to see the incredible display of mounted birds and
mammals that were taxidermied by our wonderful resident Jack Bourne.

Colin Crossling our bus driver, took the residents out to the Splendid Egg –
egg farm at Woolumbool. They have 7,500 chickens some of which decided
to hop on to the bus.

Christmas Day 2021
Some of our residents and their families enjoyed a beautiful Christmas
lunch here at Longridge. A huge thank you to our wonderful kitchen staff
for creating such a lovely lunch! We are so spoilt every day but today was
just so much more special. Thanks to the Nurse and Care staff for your care
for the residents! Thank you to the team who came to help with the
organisation of residents going out and families coming in. The day would
not have been possible without the teamwork! Thankyou to the families
for coming in and spending your Christmas lunch with us and to all
residents who went out with family. We hope everybody had a wonderful
Christmas day!

Flu Vaccination and COVID-19
Please see staff at the front desk if you have not received
one of these flu vaccination cards – When we have received
your COVID-19 Vaccination certificate we will be adding
an orange dot to indicate that we have received that also.
The cards can only be used by the person they are allocated
to, they will play a huge part in helping us stay on top of
everyone’s vaccination records.

From the 29th of January we
will need to see evidence of
your COVID-19 Booster within
4 months of your second dose
or positive COVID-19 result.
Once we have seen your
booster evidence we will add
a black dot to your card.

REMINDER: Laundry Services
Please remember that everything MUST be named
50 residents make for LOTS of lost clothing when items
are incognito!
If the laundry staff cannot find out who the items belong to it
will go to goodwill.
Every few months hundreds of dollars worth of clothing is
given away.
We have a great service where clothing can be labelled for
$1/item and the label doesn’t come off in our commercial
machines.

UPDATED CARDS

Please ensure that we have an
updated colour copy of any
Medicare, Ambulance or Pension

cards.

How to report a maintenance problem
The maintenance crew is here to support the entire hostel, all
grounds and independent living units. If you see them out and about
mowing lawns, gardening, cleaning gutters & drains you could use
this as a reminder to call Longridge Reception about any issues you
may have. They may not see or hear you when you approach them
about a maintenance problem, it’s safer and quicker to call reception.
That way we can make a record in the Maintenance Log and have
your problem dealt with promptly.
Please call Longridge Reception on 8762 1340 to report any
maintenance issues you have. We will always try to handle your
request as quickly as possible.
Some of the tasks we can follow up for you are:
•

Plumbing problems

•

Replacement of light globes blown (not supplied)

•

Stove problems

•

Gardening

•

Blind/vertical drape malfunctions

•

Air conditioning faults/breakdowns

Welcome Benita Cameron
Benita Cameron is our newest ILU resident who has moved into
unit 929. Benita has moved back to Naracoorte from Adelaide
after 20 years.
Benita enjoys reading, gardening, playing cards and chatting.
If you see Benita out in her garden do not hesitate to say hello.

PLEASE BE AWARE

Keep windows & doors locked when not



at home


Be careful about strangers coming to
your door
Don’t give out personal information to



people you don’t know


Keep your belongings secure


Please be aware of people
approaching units asking to do
paid jobs or even asking for
money. If you do not know the
person please do not give them
money or invite them into your
home.
Please call the police if you feel
threatened.

Keep cars locked

Have you got a new phone

Police Assistance number

number?

131 444

Let us know at reception so we
can update our records.

Or 000 if you believe you are in
danger

Fire Safety
When at home, leave keys in or near deadlocks so that you can quickly escape in an
emergency.

•

•

Don't fight the fire - get out and stay out and dial Triple Zero (000)
immediately. Never assume that somebody else has done so.

•

Switch off small appliances when not in use.

LAWNS & TREES- A reminder to keep cars parked in the designated areas.
Parking on the lawns damages the underground watering system. If you are able to, please
water the trees out the front and your lawns. ‘Many hands make light work’

FOOD SCRAPS– Please limit the amount of food thrown onto the lawns. If you are
feeding the birds please ensure you use a bird feeder.

Independent Living Units
Waste and recycling guide

Can you find all 12 differences?

Happy Birthday
to the following residents!
DECEMBER
Mavis Thompson
Colan Crisp
Miriam Neale
Brian Collins

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

Beverley Luff
Janet Higgs
Kath Alcock

Margaret Kay
Denise Fishlock
Barb Johnson

